SMELLS ON DON-CAFFÈ!
Enes Karic, Bosnia/k/n ante-war & war host of Salman Rushdie, and an
ardent propagator of his ghost (ever since Communist Yugoslav days),
calls through Bosnian Muslim paper "PREPOROD" (RENAISSANCE):
http://www.preporod.com/index.php/misljenja/901-mosus-hazreti-fatime-ali-imosus-hazreti-aise *

domestic & worldwide Muslim believers to, in the name of unity, ask
from God "salvation of Yazid, the son of Caliph Mu'awiyah, who is
reported to had led the Muslim armies in Karbala and who slaughtered
Hussain, grandson of the Prophet Muhammad a.s., therefore, even for
Yazid himself we have to find some at least eschatologic (Sic!) pass.
Let us say, Muslims of today, both shi'ias & sunnis, have to organise
common supplication ceremonies in order to ask from dear God S.W.T.
to pardon Yazid and his armies". Ibid.
For avoidance of doubt on who bark Karbala's dogs (announced
by Prophet Muhammad s.a.w.a.): Karic, a future literary laureate (no
doubt!) of Nobel Prize, is actually passionately pleading here for the
redemption of his own, and his pre-war and war (1992-1995)
Pakistani/British Sir's, traditional mastermind, i.e. for "the
eschatological (ah, how it sounds scholarly!) salvation" of 'Yazīd ibn
Mu‘āwiya ibn Abī Sufyān.
One would not know who is the best from among these three, or five,
two of the first being self-imposed "Muslim caliphs" who knew at those
very days how to menage for us, with the help of the rest, our todays'
chaos all over this beautiful green planet.
O, GOD, SAVE BOSNIANS' & BOSNIAKS' & WORLD MUSLIMS' MIND
FROM THIS KIND OF PROFESSORS & DOCTORS & DEMOCRATS. . . &
WRITERS & SYCOPHANTS!

AMEN!
P.S. He forgot to add, future "nobel", on the list of those for whose
forgiveness and "eschatological salvation !!!" he tasked the Muslims to
advocate with their Lord, ah how only he forgot to add to them?!: THE
HAGUE PRISONERS? To not go down in the distant past, and invite
him to complete the list, for example, with those who otherwhence
exterminated his present mentors. Excuse me, truly innocent
ancestors of today's truly malignant offspring.
* Ask Google to translate for you the rest of the lecture, if you have a good stomach! And in
case of a new location's change, search for the titel: Mošus hazreti Fatime, ali i mošus hazreti
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